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P.I.T.A. REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE 
This certifies that the Hillsboro Trap and Skeet Club has been authorized to 
hold a registered shoot March 15th & 16th 2014.  The Pacific International 
Trapshooting Association rules will govern this shoot and scores will be 
included in the official records. 

First Class Mail  
Address Service Requested 

HILLSBORO 
TRAP & SKEET CLUB 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hosts the 2014 “St. Patrick’s Shoot” 
   500 PITA Targets 

 
Saturday, March 15th Singles, Handicap & Doubles 
Saturday Night “At Dark 60 Bird Backer” 7:00 pm 
Sunday, March 16th Singles and Handicap  

 
 

 

$4234.65 in Perfect 50's  $$ Oregon Magnum’s $$ 

To Pre-squad contact Sue Brewer (541)-258-5187 or 
email sue@shootpita.com 



 
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. 

March 15th 
Event 1 

100 Registered 16 yard Singles Targets 
Four Classes  --  A, B, C, D 

 
Targets & Trophies ................................................ $29.00 
 
$5.00 of each entry will create a cash purse paid to the winner of each 
class.  If more than 10 entries in a class then money will be paid 60/40 
each class shoots for its own money.  Ties split. 
 
Cash Purse (1 in 5 per class High Gun) ................ $  5.00 
Lewis Class (See Notes) ....................................... $10.00 
 
Class winners and all ties will be advanced a class for Event 4 

 

 
Event 2  

100 Registered Handicap Targets 
2 Yardage Groups  

(19-24, 25-27) 
 

Targets & Trophies ................................................. $29.00 
 
$5.00 of each entry create a cash purse paid to the winner of each yardage 
group. If more than 10 entries in a group the money will be paid 60/40 high 
gun.  Each group shoots for its own money.  Ties will be split. 
 
Cash Purse (1 in 5 per group High Gun) ................ $  5.00 
Lewis Class (See Notes) ........................................ $10.00 
$3.00 Each 25 (Divided 60/40%) ............................ $12.00 
Perfect 50's (See Notes) ....................................... $15.00 
Oregon Magnum Option ...................................... $12.00 
 
 
 
 

 
 Shoot Notes 

 
 Club will open Friday March 14th at noon for 

Practice: 
 Practice starts at 8:00 a.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
 Shoot will be governed by PITA rules. 
 PITA daily fee of $3.00 will be collected on the 1st 

event shot each day. 
 OSTA target fee of $1.00 will be collected for each 

100 target event. 
 ATA / OSATA Cross Registration of targets 

available. 
 HTSC reserves the right to change all or part of this 

program.  All changes will be posted at the cashier’s 
window. 

 
 

Hillsboro Trap & Skeet Club would like to extend a  
“Warm Welcome” to all shooters and guests!  

We look forward to seeing all of you at this shoot. 
 

HTSC thanks all those donors, sponsors and 
volunteers whose contributions  

have allowed us to present this event. 
 

Marv Brandenburg, President 
Al Widme, Vice President 
Daryl Myers, Secretary 

Jim Clark, Treasurer 
 

Board members:,  
Jim Ambler,  David Senter,  

Al Marshall, Joe Duray, Mike Bonn 
 

www.hillsborotrapandskeet.com 



 
PROGRAM NOTES 

 
 This is an invitational shoot and the management reserves the right to 

refuse entry or disqualify anyone who interferes with or disturbs the 
harmony of the shoot. 

 Ladies, Veterans, Chair and Juniors:  If you wish to qualify in these 
special categories, make sure your entry form is marked in the 
designated (SPECIAL) area. 

 Trophy Pins will be awarded to the winners of each class/group and 
special category in each event. 

 There must be 2 in each class for a trophy. 
 RV Parking with water and electricity $6.00 per day donation. 
 There must be a minimum of 5 entries in any option or monies will be 

refunded. 
 
LEWIS CLASS PURSE is best described as a luck of the draw option. 
After scores are shot they will be listed high to low and divided into 
3 groups paid 60/40 high gun. 
 
OREGON MAGNUM Any combination of 2‐25’s straights WINS! If no 
winner, purse carries over to same combination on next handicap.  
Payoff is 50% of 2 trap combination. You can win more than 1 magnum per 
event. Ties split the 50% payoff. 
 
PERFECT 50’S – Must break all 50 targets to win. If no winner, purse 
carries over to same 50 on next handicap. Value of each purse is equal to one 
half of carry‐over plus daily entry. Must take in order listed. Limit 1 purse per 
shooter per event. In case of ties, shooters will divide their share of the purse. 

 

First 50   Traps 1 & 2 ............................ $2068.70 
Second 50   Traps 2 & 3 .............................. $857.75 
Third 50   Traps 3 & 4 ............................. $1308.20 

 
HOA Trophy Pins & Awards to Champion and  

4 classes: A, B, C, D 

  

 
 

Event 3  
100 Registered Doubles Targets 

Three Classes -- A, B, C 
 
 
Targets & Trophies ................................................. $29.00 
 
$5.00 of each entry will create a cash purse paid to the winner of each 
class.  If more than 10 entries in a class then money will be paid 60/40 
each class shoots for its own money.  Ties split. 
 
Cash Purse (1 in 5 per class High Gun) ................. $  5.00 
Lewis Class (See Notes) ........................................ $10.00 
 

 
 

60 Bird Backer 
(Saturday Night at Dark 7:00 p.m.) 

Shot from 27 yard line 
 
Targets & Fees ....................................................... $26.00 
$12.00 to create a cash purse paid 1 in 5 High Gun. 
 

OPTIONS 
 

$5.00 Each 30 (60-40%) ........................................ $10.00 
$2.00 Long run (front to back) ................................ $  2.00 
Calcutta .................................................................. $10.00 

(paid 1-6 High Gun split 70-30%, less 5% admin fees) 
 

Please include us on your schedule for up coming shoots: 
 
June 7th -8th State Shoot Warm up (Gary Morlan Memorial) 
 
September 6th-7th  The "Nut Shoot" Shoot to Win Gear 

Made by Hand in the USA 



 

 
Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner 
And Chicken for the “Non-Irish” 

 
Saturday Evening 5:30 

 
 

 

LLuucckk  ooff  tthhee  DDrraaww    
 

For a $25.00 Gift Certificate 
 Events 1 through 5 

 
A number between 5 and 15 will be drawn and subtracted from the 
event high score.  All shooters with that score will be eligible to 
participate in a Miss and Out Shoot-off. 

 
 
 

     JJJuuunnniiiooorrrsss   SSShhhoooooottt       
Targets and Trophies 
For $20.00 per event 

 
(Juniors playing any options are not eligible for the reduced entry fee.) 

 

 

Sunday, 9:00 a.m. 
March 16th 

 
 

Event 4  
100 Registered 16 Yard Singles Targets 

Four Classes  --  A, B, C, D 
 
Targets & Trophies .............................................. $29.00 
 
$5.00 of each entry will create a cash purse paid to the winner of each 
class.  If more than 10 entries in a class then money will be paid 60/40 
each class shoots for its own money.  Ties split. 
 
Cash Purse (1 in 5 per class High Gun) .............. $  5.00 
Lewis Class (See Notes) ..................................... $10.00 

 

 

 
 

Event 5  
100 Registered Handicap Targets 

2 Yardage Groups  
(19-24, 25-27) 

 
Targets & Trophies .............................................. $29.00 
 
$5.00 of each entry will create an cash purse paid to the winner of each 
group.  If more than 10 entries in a group then money will be paid 
60/40% -  each group shoots for its own money.  Ties split. 
 
Cash Purse (1 in 5 per group High Gun) ............. $  5.00 
Lewis Class (See Notes) .................................... $ 10.00 
$3.00 Each 25 (Divided 60/40%) ......................... $12.00 
Perfect 50's (See Notes) ..................................... $15.00 
Oregon Magnum Option .................................... $12.00 

 


